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14 instants. The three instants which are
thus occasionally added are invariably a trochee
(_„) . which, therefore, together with the one
terminating instant of the proper hemistich,
always forms an amphibrach. It has been al-
ready observed that the third foot of the line
of the Mvya is, as a rule, an amphibrach ; and
it thus appears that the redundant hemistich
owes its origin to a tendency of Chand to
complete the catalectic hemistich, thus turning
it into a full line, forgetting that it is merely a
hemistich, and that the missing half of its last
foot forms the commencement of the second
hemistich; then, remembering this fact again,
lie commences the second hemistich again with
a trochee, wiiich in reality has already been
used up by being appended to the first hemi-
sfcich ; for it may be noted that the second
iiesaistieh begins almost as invariably with
a trochee, as the first redundant hemistich
ends with it; though these redundant lines
occur too frequently to allow of their being
ascribed to forgetfulness — the tendency must
have been a more or less conscious peculiarity
of C h an d . But, no doubt, in. some cases, the
redundancy may be got rid of by supposing the
effect of another, peculiarity of G h a n d , to be
noticed presently, according to which sometimes
vowels which are written long must have been
pronounced by him short. Examples of redun-
dant hemistiehs, charring within a very snort
space,, are Hie following : —
 Eevdtafa 40, 12 :   t^ f? ^ fqr aff
<fr 3/C ftf
-I -* -v   1 -- I «-||
In one or two cases I have met with an ana-
logous kind of redundant measure in the Dohay
where the even hemistich has 13 instants in-
stead of the usual 11, the superfluous two in-
stants, always a long syllable, being added at
the beginning. Thus,
RevdtataZ^:   <fr 3^3735^ T^r g^fll
—1   V* V V— \f I     W   — I   V^   ..
Generally, as in the last three examples, this
superfluous long syllable belongs to a word which
might be omitted altogether without affecting
the sense of the sentence in any essential way ;
though, when added, it, no doubt, adds some-
thing to the clearness of the sense. Hence we
may perhaps suppose that in reciting, when
the sense may be brought out into clear relief by
the modulation of the voice, these redundant
words were omitted j but in writing they were
added to increase the clearness of the sentence.
Another instance of a similar kind of redun-
dancy is sometimes met with in the more
unusual metres, as the Motidam. It consists in
the prefixing to the verse one instant or a
short syllable, thus,
Revdtata llotidam 68, 1 : tfrT tf3T^ 3ff crqr irsnf
11	'l
t>3, 16 :
 
-- «Mp J, -- 1
 fPT sfff ^fFfl
H-V^jfjww -- ,
 18 :
if
Sometimes the apparent redundancy may  be
avoided, by assuming the suppression of a short
3f in recitation ; thus in
Bmttot* Motidam 6% 7 :
to tb» mfe luntfartfahs a redundant form
by	tiro BBtantq, always oomfiKag of
one long	to H»!r ft^ faatfJbcifc, s0 that
II	ia^t^d of IS.    For
t	5 — .


  
or
63, 15
for there the compound c^, and if, containing
a semi-Towel, would not render the previous
short vowel positionaily long. But the legi-
timacy1 of the expedient is douWnl; suppression
of a final 3f meMca% is opposed to the genras
of ffind! poefey; and at any rate the expedient
wouM no! obviate aill cases of redundancy.
Agmio, a pecuMaiity of Chand, foreign to

